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A j of i y young "Soph" fond of taking bia outs,
Exceeded his stock in store,
Tbe faculty put a movable "N" in his name,
And now he's a Soph-no-more.
The Hamilton Review,

fHE success of the minstrel show at City
Hall w as certainly pleasing to all concerned. Long and faithful work by those
who took part brought a well-earned success and demonstrated the fact that Colby .
is not lacking in material for any kind of
an entertainment. Much credit is due both
to Mr. Hanscom and Mr. Keith for the
hard work that they did in making all the
necessary arrangements, and seeing that
everything was as successful as persistent
labor could make it.
/Jf stop in tho right direction has been
^** taken in sending a delegate to the
New England Intercollegiate Press Association. Oolby is ad vancing rap idly along
many lines of improvement, and certainl y
in no quarter is there a greater need of
improvement at present than in our publishing association. The indiffe rent way
in which the paper is supported—by those
who do give their support—an d the lax
manner in which the work oh it has been
done, call for remedy at once. We feel

that our experience during the past year
will warrant us in saying a few words
relative to the future. It is our firm
conviction that the coming year will see
The Echo reach a higher level than it has
ever attained. A new board has just been
elected, consisting of the very best writers
in college , and what is more , its members
are willing to do hard , faithful work for the
success of the paper. It is the duty of
every student and alumnus to give all the
aid possible, both financially and along literary lines. The new editor-in-chief will
need all the help he can get ; undoubtedly
the inspiration which he must inevitably
receive at the meeting of the Press Association will result in many needed improvements on the paper. But there is
much that each student can do to aid him.
in his work ; your subscription is not tho
least item of help you can contribute. Nor
that all the athletic dues are charged on
the term bills, the dues of the Publishing
Association are the only ones which are
collected from the students personally.
It ought to be a matter of honor to see that
the dues are paid promptly. We hope
that the coming year will see a marked improvement in that direction.
" CHEEKY ."
Full many a moon I wooed her ,
But lacked tbe nerve to speak.
I could but sit with soulful gaze
Fixed on ber bloomin g cheek.
Last night I made tbe ventur e and ,
Resolved my fate to seek ,
I pressed tbe question with a kiss
Upon her blooming obeek.
Then lurid anger lit ber eyes,
She gave a little sbriek ,
And cried , "Well , sir , I must aver
I like your blooming cheek,
¦ —-Lafa yettei ,

THE STORY OF A MOTHER.
We were sitting on the steps of a large
old-fashioned farm-house, three of us who
had left the heat and.noise of the city, to
spend the summer months in a quiet little
country village. It was just before sunset,
and the slanting rays of the sun shone
upon the grass and trees with a bright
golden glow , while the air was filled with
that hush and peace which precede the
coming of evening. Before us was the
dusty road, on the other side of which
grassy meadows sloped down to a beautiful little lake , above whose waters rose
wooded hills and beyond these, outlined
against the sky, were the blue peaks of the
distant mountains.
Some distance down the road stood a
small, white cottage, out of which there
came presently a littie , old woman who ,
moved slowly up the road toward us. As
she came nearer we saw that she was bent
and gray, and that she cast bewildered
look s about her as if in search of something. When about opposite us she turned
into the meadow , and went down toward
the l ak e, whore she disappeared among the
shrubs and bushes along the shore. There
was something so unnatural in her appearance an d manner th at we coul d not dismiss
h er from our th ou ghts , and when a few

minutes afterwards Farmer Brown came
around f r om the b arn , we asked him who

this strange woman was.
"It must be poor Bessie Norton ," he
answered , "she lives in that house dow^n

there," and he pointed toward the little
house which we had before observed.
Then seating himself , he' took off his hat,
folded his hands and related to us the following story. I give it in my own words ,
as he frequently wandered from the main
thought to indulge in many personal reminiscences.
Bessie Wheeler was the most beautiful
girl in the little village, bright, active and
lively, and a favorite with all who knew
her. When about twenty she married
Charles Norton, a^ prorninent young lawyer ,
who took her away to a pretty little home
in a city not far distant. For the next two
years no life could have been happier than
that of this young couple, and when a
sweet little girl came into their home their
joy was complete.
But the war broke out, and the husband,
with a farewell kiss to wife and child , went
away to the Southern battlefields. Six
months later his lifeless body was brought
home , and the broken-hearted wife came
back to live with her mother \n her native
village. For a while it was feared that she,
too , would die, but the clin ging hands of
her little child held her back to life, yet a
life that was strangely changed. Few who
had kno wn the br ight , young girl would
have recognized her now , so sad an d still
had sh e become, tak ing no inter est in
things around her, caring only for her
child.
A beautiful little girl was this child with
large brown eyes and soft golden curls,
and a sweet little mouth that was always
ready to break into a pretty smile. A
bri ght , fascinating little creature she was ,
top, whose fat , dimpled hands were always
in some mischief , and whose restless feet
were never quiet. So in oaring for her
little one the mother's heart found com fort ,

and all life for her centred aroundr the
happy child.
But one bright, sunny afternoon the
little girl was missing. Evening failed to
bring her and all through the night search
was made for her in vain. Three days
later her little form was taken from the
waters of the lake and laid away beyond
the mother's sight. But the terrible suspense and fear of those few days had done
their work. The mother's mind had- given
way and reason had fled. She could not
realize that her child was gone, but lived
daily in the hope that somewhere she
should find her. And so the years had
passed and she had grown old, but still
she pursued her search. The little town
had grown accustomed to the sight of the
pale, silent woman, the children and young
people regarded her with amusement, and
only the older ones ever thought of the
sad story of her life.
The old man paused, and as we looked
up we saw that the sun had set and the
sky was bright with golden and purple
clouds. As we rose at the call to supper,
we glanced toward the lake and'saw the
poor woman slowly toilin g back again f rom
her fruitless quest.
Poor , lonely mother, who'through all
these y ears hast listened for the sound' of
that childish voice, hast yearned for the
touch of little han ds, has looked in vai n for
the golden head and the laughing eyes !
May the time soon come when thou an d
thy dear ones shalt be united , and thy long
search be o'er.
BEOWULF AND THE NIBEIiUNGDNLIBDi
It is one of the universal facts of human
history that the first literary impulses of
nations find their expression in poetry.

And the poetry thus produced is as perfect
a mirror of the souls of its authors as the
infinitely more polished and aesthetic productions of civilized eras, just as the still
spring in the forest mirrors the face as
accurately as the polished pier-glass.
These first outbursts of a people's
genius are not written down. The songs
are repeated and remembered and increased until at last some scribe collects
them and unifies them into one great first
monument of the nation's literature. Then
for a few centuries people read them as
they find them and ask no questions, and
final ly the probing and dissecting critics
swoop down on them and the Homeric
question begins. It makes little difference
whether it is the Iliad of the Greeks or the
Beowulf of the Germans, that is under discussion. The question , the obscurity , the
impossibility of positive settlement are all
the same. Whether the parts of tho work
came from different contemporary authors,
whether they were added gradually by
successive ones , or whether they all originated with the men who first wrote them
down , we have the poem as a whole, we
speak of it as such , road it as such, think of
it as such ; and in most cases it is the less
important to decide because we have so
little idea who the writer in question was
after all.
I have called such poems the first expressions of a nation's literary impulses,
and the mirror of their souls. As such it
is not strange that the old epics of many
peoples should have many qualities in common , even as hum an nature is mor e or less
widely spread throughout mankind. And
such common qualities there are : Simplicity of plot ; multiplicity of d etail s ;
strong, primitive fi gures; ab undant epith ets ;
simple, widely human passions ; plain ,
¦
direct character pictures ; rude, command-

ing grandeur of style; wild naturalness
everywhere. All this is the Beowulf.
There is another step in the literary life
of a nation, which is not to be confounded
with the first beginnings, though there is
no little similarity. The spirit of poetry
once waked finds a ready welcome in the
heart of many a minstrel , who sings of ¦ the
two things most admired by primitive
people, of fair women and brave men ; of
the simplest passions of the heart, love and
hate , ambition and revenge; of the grandest
qualities of human nature, courage and
truth and purity and honor. Thus grows
up the great collection of romantic ballads
which form an important part of the early
literature of every nation. Some of the
rudeness and wildness of the first poetry is
gone, some of tho simple majesty is gone,
too. The emotions are more complex, the
action more vivid , the characters more
varied. After all, the difference is only
that of time. Something of nature is lost
in growth, something of art is gained. In
this class, epic though it is, we may place
the Nibelungenlied.
The exact d ates when the Beowulf and
the Nibelungenlied were written cannot bo
positively stated. So far as tho facts of
their origin are known they are these : The
Beowulf was written about 700 A.D., in an
old Germanic tongue by one of our Teutonic
forefathers, and was probably afterward
brought to England by the invading Angles or Saxons. It has the rough music of
the old Anglo-Saxon verse which some one
has compared to "the clanging tread of a
warrior in mail." The chara cteristic alliteration is present. The poem contains
something over three thousand lines divide d into throe pa rts , each of which gives
an account of one adventure. The char*
acters are doubtless historical personage"
about whom in the lapse of time many

fabulous legends had gathered. There is
no need of telling the story here.
The Nibelungenlied on the other hand
belongs to a period considerably later.
About five centuries had passed after the
date " assigned for the writing of the
Beowulf before the Nibelungenlied was
put on parchment. This happened about
1200. How long before that the legends
and lays of which it is composed had been
circulating, or how many of them there
were are unsettled questions. The events
referred to belong to some era about the
same period as those of the Beowulf , but
the external form of the poem shows the
growth in literary art, though the progress
during those five centuries had been very
slow. The Nibelungenlied is written in
a finished , ballad metre, with rhyming couplets, instead of alliteration, and the metre
is exceedingly smooth. Read in translation
reproducing the style of versification , it has
a remarkably modern sound . Though its
length and the character of its story entitle the Nibelungenlied to the name of an
epic, in style it is rather a collection of lays
or ballads with all the characteristics of
that sort of literature.
It is not necessary to compare the two
poems too strictly. They have the differences that are to bo expected from their
positions in Teutonic literature. The
Homeric epithets, the descr i ptive phrases
tacked on lavi shly to every sentence, the
frequent repetition of the same idea in
different wor ds , the crude , homely, but
striking fi gures , which characte riz e the
Beowulf , these all give way in the Nibelun genl ied to th e smoother, more direct
style of a per iod when writers had gained
more art and facility of expression , while
they lost some of the rude, natura l power
of earlier days. On' the other hand , in
clearness and vividness the, later poem, has

the advantage of the. earlier. Another
contrast 'is equally natural. The plot of the
Nibelungenlied is much more complicated,
the characters , more elaborated,the passions
pictured more numerous, the incidents
more varied.
The Beowulf is only the account of three
bold deeds of prowess with all the speechmaking and complimenting and presentgiving that preceded and followed them.
The story centers wholly in Beowulf , and
even in his case the character is sketched
in a few bold strokes. Strength and courage and glory in battle are its only theme.
The Nibelungenlied , on the other hand , '
includes a much broader panoroma of life ;
it pictures all the principal passions and
virtues ; it has many varied incidents and
it pictures many contrasting characters.
It paints the same race of men as the Beowulf , and the same admiration of strength
and courage and lust of glory in war are
foun d , but it has also a higher theme. It
glorifies fidelity and loyalty. It paints the
evil results of avarice , the dangers of deceit, and the certainty of justice.
The Nibelungenlied tells a better story,
it is smoother and more tripping in its
rythym , it is broader in its scope. But the
Beowulf has a wild picturesqueness , a natural beauty, a feeling of power , such as only
such a first great epic ever possesses.
THE HONOR SYSTEM.
There has been a good deal of more or
less serious talk ambng us during 'the past
college y ear abo^ut the question of honor in
examinations. Articles have been pub lished in The Echo about it and the
students have discussed it, but all without
result. Every one has admitted the truth of
what has been said about the lack of college honor, as if it were a misfortune to
\j e regretted and endured instead of an

re ason why the state of things ought to be
radicall y changed. The moral aspect of
the question stri pped of all evasions hardl y
needs discussion here. There are many
offenses which a man may commit without
losing the respect of his fellows or his
ri ght to be received among men of honor ,
but dishonesty, cheating and lying are
everywhere in direct enmity with the name
of gentlemen.
In the business world a man who gains
profit and advancement by dishonest means
is despised by every man of character. Yet
is it less dishonest in princi ple to secure
college rank and credit by systematic deceit ? The defense which is always urged
and which is mentioned above , is the most
shameful aspect of the whole affair .
v What are we to say of a community in
wh ich , by the confession of its inmates , tho
spirit of honor , in regard to the most important part of the life of the community, is
almost witho ut existenc e ? It is t r ue , unfor t un atel y, that in thi s respect Colby is
not wors e tha n he r neigh b ors , but her own
condition is made none the better by that
admission. It is also true , that there are
many colleges in the countr y in which
hono r and hones ty ar e still the ma r ks of a
gentleman . Shall we admit that our colfact of those few who have never received lege cannot be made the moral equ al of any
any help nearl y every one has given his other , or that ou r studen t s are inferior in
tacit ap proval t o the evil by giving hel p to ' charac t er and decenc y to those of Princeton and the University of Virginia ? But
others when it is asked .
It is of course true that the commonness all this has been said before many times.
of the practice and the attitude toward it , We have all admitted its justice " and then
which every student finds when he enters kept on as before. It would be hard ly
collegers a considerable excuse for the credible to a man who was not familiar
offenders , whose standard s very naturally with a college community like ours , that so
conform, to those of the commun ity in which serious an evil could be so long felt and
they find themselves placed. But if it is admitted by such a body of men as we
us and not our claim to have at Oolby, without a step bethe ^tate of things among
o,w^4epr ayitiy wWoh oaiiBOB the evil, there ing tak en to correct it. '
is, the mope hope of remedy and % more
Pie sixers of ,this articl e vfreely confess

evil to be faced and. corrected. We have
been told of other colleges where* every
student considers it an unpa rdonable
offense and an eterna l disgr ace to receive a
particle of help in examinations and where
a man who is guilty of such an offence is
compelled by the indignation of the students to leave the college at once and forever. We have listened to these statements as if truthfulness which characterized their authors on every other occasion
had in this instance completely forsaken
them , or else as if we were being told of a
half fabulous reg ion of superior virtue to
which we might look in admiration but
which we could never hope to approach or
resemble.
Yet the matter is one which mer its f ro m
men more manl y treatment. It is a fact
known t o all, and we should blush to own
it , that there are very few men in our college who have not at one time or another
rece ived illegitima t e hel p in an examination , either from their neighbors or from
books or cribs ; that a lar ge number of the
men of the college hab ituall y chea t in ail
examinations , and what is worst of all ,
that such practices scarcel y receive a
word of condemnation even from thos e few
students whose own hands are clean. In

that the great majority of them have been
guilty in varying degrees of the practices
here condemned. But we are not on that
account the less sincere in what we have said
or in what we are about to say. We have
spoken very plainly because we feel that
our own offenses give us the ri ght to do so.
We think j however, that the present state
of things has gone on long enough , and we
take this opportunity to state : first , that
from this time on we intend to keep our
own hands clean in this matter and to exert all our influence to induce others to do
the same ; second, that a mass meeting of
the students of the men's college will be
held after chapel , Wednesday, May 27, to
discuss this subject. All the men of the
college, whatever their sentiments on this
question, arc invited to attend the meeting
and listen to the discussion , and their attendance will not be taken as committing
them in the least. At this meeting, all who
are in sympathy with the principles of
honor will be given an opportunity to form
an alliance against dishonest practices , by
pledging themselves neither to give nor to
receive help in any college examination ,
and to exert their influence continually
against such action on the part of others.
It is the opinion of the signers of this
a rticle that such a movemen t can come
only from the students themselves. The
whole spirit of the movement is found in
the conviction that such things ought to be
regulated by th e h onor an d principJe of the
student , and not by rules and espionage.
What the former w ill not do the latter
never can. It-is therefore useless to ask if
the plan includes the exposing of offenders. On the contrary, such action is
repulsive to the very spirit of honor, which
animates the movement and would have
no place in the system we aim to establish,

When the eyes of the college are opened
and the sentiment of the students is known
.to be against dishonesty and deceit, then,
so far at least as the students are concerned, it will be left to each man to shape
his own conduct and to be responsible to
himself and to his fellow students for his.
regard of his own honor and that of the
college. Meanwhile let us leave no doubt,
as to the sentiment of the students about
the matter.
We feel confident that the great majority
of our students are too manly not to respond heartily to this call, and that they
only need to have their, attention called to
the subject to come out boldly on the side
of honor.
But let no one under-estimate the importance of the action. Those who are responsible for this article have not taken
the present step without mature deliberation and they are thoroughly in earnest in
their intention - to support the cause they
have espoused. It will not be the affair of
a moment to make the spirit of honor at
Colby what we would like to see it. It
means time and labor and courage, but it is
something more important to the college
and its members than a winning ball team
or a new building. Let all who love their
college or their manhood, come forth and
show their colors.
Richard Collins , '96, J. B. Merrill, '96,
E. E. Noble , '97,
H. L. Corson , '98,
F. M. Padelford , '96,
H. W. Dunn , '96,
H. N. Pratt , '96,
E. L. Durgan, '96,
0. B. Fuller , '96,
F. A, Roberts , '97,
0. E. Gurney, '98,
F. E. Tay lor, '97,
H. 0, Hanscom, '96, J. 0. Wellman , '98.
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. The University of Wisconsin, crew will
race with the Yale Freshman crew . June
The Sophomores of Baldwin publish the 18th.
College Annual.
It will cost $10,000 to send the Yale
There are 200 college papers published crew to the Henley regatta.
in America.
In the recently revived Olympian Games
.The wail .of -the athletic record : "I'm at Athens the Americans carried off most
of the.honors.
broke again."—Harvard Lampoon.
There are over 500 college Y. M. C. A.'s
The University of Chicago offers 1086
in the United States.
courses, all departments included.
Fifteen Yassar students have joined the
One-third of the University students* of
Salvation Army as a result of the work of
Mrs. Booth in that college.—College Topics. Europe.die prematurely from the effects of
:
England has 94 universities and America had habits acquired at school ; one-third
ithe
300, yet there are 2 ,728 more professors in die from the lack of exercise—and
other third govern Europe.
the former than in the latter.—Ex.
Out of the 227 members of the Yale facAnother university has added a course
in journalism to its curriculum. , It is the ulty, 15 are not graduates of any college.
University of Indiana, and the course conOxford University, so-called, consists of
Constitutional
sists of English, History,
twenty-two Colleges, has an enrollment of
and Political Law. The work is in charge 12,000 and an annual income of $600,000.
of a man who has had practical newspaper
Cornell won the debate with University
experience.—U. of P. Courier.
of Pennsylvania of February 22. Cornell
The faculty of Williams College has ac- supported the negative side of the question :
cepted the constitution for an honor sys"Resolved , ; That the Federal Government
as
amendtem in the college examinations
Should ; Provide by General Taxation for
ed by the student body recently. Williams the Establishment and Maintenance • of ; a
is the second of th e New En gland colleges National University at Washin gton D3.C"
,
to take this step. Wesleyan has had this
' During the past year 12,880 volumes
system in successful operation since the
'
college year 1892-93.—Harvard Crimson. have been added to the Cornell' "University
library.
Several stu dents of th e Un iversity of
A decided movement is taking, place at
Chicago have been suspended for disregarding the rule compellin g them to exercise in Yale in favor of the.honor system in ,exthe Gymnasium forty-five minutes in each ., animations. Several professors - have
. day for four days of the week. Self-sup- . ad opted this ,system since Christmas.
The :iacuity of < Harvard University »«n
porting students who have been neglecting
the rule say they have no time to attend KFeforuaryi21,'.by< a; majority vote, declared
the "gym" classes, but the faculty is re- uin i favor t * of shdrtening ithe^regular- 'baccasolved that the rule*must be binding on all rlaureate " and * several mother four ^ vear
7 courses'tej three years.
alike,—DePauw WeWy,

Harvard lias in her libraries a. picture of
every graduate since 1752. The total number is about 26 ,000.
The faculty of Chicago University are
discussing a plan to shorten the course of
A. B. to three years.
A memorial praying for the admission
of women to -degrees at Cambridge University has received the signatures of 2,200
Cambrid ge University members.
The college Y. M. C. A.'s have spent
$438,000j in the* erection of buildings since
1879.
Mr. Watson, Harvard's coach, has sailed
to England to learn the stroke of the
Englishmen crews. Harvard's stroke will
probably be modelled after it.
Lehigh offe rs a six year literary and
technical course.
Cornell is to have a cavalry squad of
bicyclists.
Princeton is to have a 220-yard straight,'
away track on University field.
A new departure is likely to be made in
Harvard football next fall. The eleven
will line up for actual play but three times
a week, alternate days being given t o some
light f orm of ex ercise as diffe r ent f r om
actual football as can be devised.
Twenty-one young men, all belon gin g to
the Sophomore class, have been expelle d
from Ottawa Un iv ersi ty for having d efie d
the faculty by giving a banquet to tho
young women members of the class at a
down-town restaurant at 10.80 o'clock P. M.
' Grtfcik is no longer required in the A. B.
coarse at'Columbia.
tm ^tmmmm ^^ m ^m ^m ^mm' ^m
'

TRACK ATHLETICS.
We have often wondered when and from
what event dates the beginning of Track /
Athletics at Colby. But passing over this
for the present , let us offer a word of encouragement or criticism, as the case may
be, to the boys for the coming season.
During the brief period of time this department of athletics has received any
considerable recognition here, college
spirit has taken a firmer hold upon the
student body. Especially has this been
noticeable since the completion of the cinder track. And now that the new Athletic
association will take charge of all departments of sport, we are confident th at , during the coming contests to be held on our
campus, you will note a higher pitch of
enthusiasm than ever before. Enthusiasm
is one of the most potent elements in college games. It is a stimulant for the
athlete which spurs him on to make , one
more desperate effort to win.
But enthusiasm can not do everything.
There must be athl etes of the right kind ,
in the right places, at the righ t times, in
ord er that college enth usi asm may have its
beneficial effect. Such athletes are produced only by a great deal of hard work at
training and of self-sacrifice. You have
been told this again and again by faculty
and student. But a fire will 'soon become
extinct un less occasionally supplied with
fuel. Let every promising man , whether
runner , ju mper, thrower, don the spikev
shoes, and become an assistant in furthering ' the athletic interests of' Oolb'y. Nftt
only this, but let every' i&duoeifient pbfc-

'¦ '
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sible be offered in the way of attention and
training. Conservatism on the part of the
management may be as productive of danger as reluctance on the part of the boys
to train. This is said, of course, with no
intended reflection on our present management, So far as we can learn it deserves most hearty support. It is well,
however, to survey the field from all points
of view.
There is a certain phase in our college
contests, now entirely ignored , which should
become a more prominent feature in our
track athletics. The time has come when
a college, or school of any kind , is recognized largely by the stand it takes in athletics. Now wh y should there not be distinction among college men as well as
among colleges ? Who wear our Colby
ensigns ? Anybod y and everybody can,
whether king of athletes or dwarf. There
is no distinction. The man who by hard
and increasing toil , day after day, defends
our college honor is known no better to
outsiders (too often to insiders) than he,
who clad in training uniform strolls leisurely once round the cinder track. This is
decidedly wrong, and a matter which could
be easily righted. Let us have some means
of distinguishing our best men from those
who never even train. Let the letter "C,"
for in stance, wrought in gilt upon our college colors bo worn by all wh o ha ve won
an enviable record. Let the same letter
in gray be worn by those wh o have won
second or third places, wh ile some sim pler
designs would mark those in training.
The effects of such a gradat ion it is easy
to conceive. The trainer will work on for
silver , while the silver works for gold. This
is not intended as an ideal course, but
rather as suggestive of what it seems possible might be done.
» v. ¦ j ^

¦
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In closing this article it may not be amiss
to say that Colby has not yet had a fair
showing with other colleges. Our best
athletic material has not been developed.
Bowdoin has no stronger men for throwing
the hammer or putting the shot than Colby.
Why are not our sprinters as fast as hers ?
Prophecies for the future are dangerons
things to indulge in, but it can be safely
said, that Colby's prospects in track athletics never seemed brighter than for the
coming season. Let every possible effort
be made to raise, our standing, and then at
the end of the season we shall have cause
to congratulate ourselves on our college
athletics.
BASE BALL.
BOWDOIN 19; COLBY 11.

The first game in the Maine College
league was played at Bowdoin, May 2, between Bowdoin and Colby. Previous to
this, Bowdoin had run up against - the
strong teams of the New England league
while Colby had only played against some
of the fitting school teams, The result was
a substantial victory for Bowdoin by. a
score of 19 to 11.
The game on the whole was rather loosely played, Oolhy excelling at the bat , BowBodge for Bowdoin
doin in fielding.
pitched a great game, and was given excellent support by Haines who caiught his
first game this season. In the sixth inning
Colby fell u pon hi s cur ves an d scored seven
runs. Patterson was not as effective as
usual, giving nine men bases on balls.
Brooks had the misfortune to severely injur e his fin ger, an d in consequence will be
unable to play for some time to come.
Austin and Putnam did the best work in
the field , while the sticWork of Putnam

was of the highest order ,- Much diesatis-

faction was expressed on both sides at the scored several runs on wild throws. Putnam '97, played an errorless game at first ,
umpiring of Lezotte.
but the fielding of the Colbys was rather
The following is the score :
ragged at times. Colby had an eye for the
BOWDOIN.
ball getting 13 hits with a total of 20. The
A.B. R. B.H. T.B. P.O. A. E.
Haines, c,
1
1
o
0
1
4
4
3
Hebrons played a sharp, steady game.
Bodge, p,
6
2
0
0
0 3
0
Bryant, cf,
2
1
o
0 The work of Rawson and Cushman. was
2
2.
5
Greenlaw, If,
4
3
2
2
0
0
2
especially praiseworthy, while the whole
Dane, 2b,
6 3 2 3 . 1 2 0
Coburn , ss,
5
2
1
1
1
2
3
team ran bases very cleverly. The Hebrons
2 . 0
Soule, 3b,
0
1
1
1
5
ought to make the other Maine fitting
Libby, rf ,
6
2
1
1
6
0
0
Gould, ib,
2
2
0
0
9
0
0
school teams hustle.
8
Total,
10 11 27
The score :
43 19
5
COLBY.

COLBY.
Brooks, c,
Burton , cf,
Desmond, rf,
Patterson, p.-,
Coffin, ib., c,
Putn am, 2b.,
W atkins, If.,
Austin, If ,
Hoyt, 3b,

AB.

R.

IB.

TB.

PO.

6
2
2
2
7
6
1
1
1
1
4
3 2
3
0
2
4
0
5 1
0
0
o n
S
'¦
4
5
5
*
3
0
0
0 3
5
1
0
0
2
2
2
0
o
1

A.

0
2
0
5

i
0

2
5
1

0
2
1
2

E.

i
0
1
5

0

Total ,
16 8
41 11 n
15 27
innings ,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 '
Bowdoin ,
3 6 0 0 4 0 3 0
3—19
Colby,
0 0 3 o 0 7 o 1 0—m
' Two-base hits, Greenlaw , Desmond , Putnam. Threebase hi t, Patterson , Passed ba l ls, Haines, Brooks, (2),
Coffin. Struck out, by Bodge 11, by Patterson 7. Double
play. Coffin and Brooks. Bases on balls, by Bodge 4 ;
by Patterson 9. Hit by pitched ball , Haines, Coburn ,
Gould , Watkins, Hoyt.
Um p ires, J, F. Lezotte of Lewiston, and Dr. Smith
of Freeport. Time 2 h, 20 rnin. Attendance 450.
COLBY 10; HEBRON 7.

The Hebron boys put up a good article
06 ball against tho Colby team , May 6,
and in the last few innings came very near
pulling out the game. The day was cold
and not ait all favorabl e for ball playing.
Tho Colby team had received a shaking up
since the Bowdoin game. Burton was in
the box , Coffin behind the bat , while Putnam, '97, or "Old Put" as he is called ,
covered first. Burton pitched a good game
and promises to make a good showing in
the league games. Coffin was rather offeror in throwing to bases, and Hebron

Burton , p,rf.,
Desmond, rf , p,
Patterson , cf ,
Coffin , c,
Putnam, V.A., 2b,
Tooker, ss,
Hoyt 3b,
Putnam , H.H , ib,
Cleaves, If ,
Wilson, If,
Total,

A.B.

R.

B.H.

5
3
2
5
5 2
2
4
1
5
2
o
4
0
o
4
2

0

2

o

38
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T.B.

2

3
2
1
3
I
0
1
0

13

P.O.

A.

E.

2

0

2
4
0
1 1
o
5
2 0
o
1
1
3
4
3
2
5 1
5
2
2
1
3
0
0
0
1
1 14
r
o
o

0

.1

20

27

T.B.

P.O.

0

1

0

o

15

9

A.

E.

HEBRON.
Rawson, ss,
Shaw, H,, 3b,
Cushman, c,
Shaw, R., p,
Teague, rf ,
Burr owes, If,
Knapp, ib , •
Briggs, 2b,
Pike, cf ,

Total ,

A.B.

5
5
4
5
5
4
1
4
4

X..

IB.

1
1
i
o
3
3
o
1
1
o
o
1
2
0
0
6
0 0
1 1 1
.
2 4 0
o
0
o
1
0 0
1 2
2
0 1
3
1
0
o
8
o
o
1
0
1
o
3
3
o
0
o
1
o
1

8
& 24
8
7
3
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Colby,
0 0 4 . 4 1 0 0 x x—10
Hebron ,
0 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 2—7
Earned runs , Colby 4, Hebron 1. Two-base hits,
Tooker. Three-base hits, Desmond , Coffin , Putnam.
Stolen bases , Colby 5, Hebron 15, Double play, R.
Shaw and Knapp. Bases on called balls, by Burton 3,
by Shaw 3. Struck out, by Burton 3, by Shaw 3. Passed
balls, Coffin 2. Wild pitch , Shaw.
Time of game ah , 15 min. Umpires , Hoxie and Sullivan. Atte ndance 200.
innings ,

38

WILL IT NEVER CEASE ?

"Are you tbe 'Board ?' tbe Fre shman asked , ,
And then with an air like a lord ,

He presented*'An Ode to the Chapel Towers.'
Said the editor, 'Yes, I'm the bored.* "
—Bowdow* Orient,

2

.,

M. 8. G., 12 ; COLBY 1.

COLBY.,

A.B. R.
o
4
0
4
1
4

IB. T.B. V.O. A.

TE.

The Intercollegiate series was opened on Burton , cf,
'
o
0 2 1
o
o
o
Desmond,
rf,
1
3
0
the campus on Saturday by Colby and
1
1
1
Patterson, p,
o
3
Maine State. Maine State won 12 to 1. Coffin , c,
2
0
1
2
6 0
3
o
1
1
2
Putnam, V.A., 2b, 3
5
3
The Orono boys sent down a team of gen- Watkins,
If ,
2
o
1
1
2
o
1
tlemen , every one of them good , clean ball- Putn am, H.H , ib 3 o o o 9 0 2
ss,
3 0
0
0
4 2 2
players, and they showed Colby how to Austin,
2
0
0
01
2 ' ... 1
Hoyt, 3b,
Tooker,
1
o
o
o
o
o
o
b,
3
play ball. Colby showed Maine State how
to make errors. Neither followed the
8
8 27 17
Total,
28
1
5
Innings,
other's example as the score showed.
6 7 8 9
1 2 3 4 5
M.
S.
C,
2
1
o
o
2 1 2 b—12
4
Bass pitched for M. S. C, and Patterson
Colby,
0
0
0
0
0
0
1 0 0— ' 1
pitched for us. ' Bass had errorless supEarned run , Colby. Three-base hit, Desmond. Two
port, Patterson didn't. That's the whole base hits, Coffin , Crockett. Bases on balls, by Bass,
2; by Patterson 5, Hit by pitched ball , Bass , Stnick
story. The Colby boys would come to the out,
by Bass, 8; by Patterson 4.
Umpire, Folsom, Dartmouth '95. Time of game, 2h ,
bat and hit the ball fair and square , away
10 min. Attendance 400. Score ot T. R. Pierce.
it would soar only to fall in the grasp of
an outfielder. Hard luck. The Maine
BOWDOIN 18 ; COLBY 8.
States didn't hit Patterson very hard , but
Bowdoin and Colbv met for the second
it seemed as if the Colby infield were run- time on the campus Wednesday the 13th ,
ning a r&ce for first place in the error col- and Bowdoin had it all her own way, winumn. Not one of Maine State's runs was ing hands down , 18 to 8. If} is needless to
earned. Colby scored in the seventh in- give a detailed report of the game. Bowning, Patterson getting a single and com- doin outplayed Colby at every point, raping home on Coffin 's two-bagger. P. ping out 19 base hits. Patterson was wild,
Palnler and Dolley did the best work for giving eight men bases on balls, and was
the visitors, although every man's work - poorly supported by Coffin , who, ho wever ,
was above criticism. For Colby, Putnam was not in conditipn to play ball. Bowdoin
brothers and Austin deserve especial men- played a, snappy game, and Libby in tho
tion. Coffin 's throw to second was perfect, box was very effective. The umpire gave
and with either Bob or Put. at the other Bowdoin the benefit of several close deend the Maine State men went out time and cisions. The game certainly did not offer
time again. V. Putnam spiked Libby in much encouragement to Colby sympathe leg in the second inning, and he was re- th i zers , bu t the Colby men i n the bleachers
placed by B. Palmer, Small going to left. kept up their spirits, an d often when the
The full summary :
sky looked dark for the home team , the
M. S. C.
college yell was given with a will. That is
AH.
R. 111. TB. PO. A. E.
I
2
2
0
I
Bass, p,
0 the r ight ki n d of spir i t! It is somethin g
4
1
2
1
x
0
0
0
Llbbey, ib,
to keep up courage in the face of defeat ,
1
1
1
0
o
Small , If ,
3
3
4
0
0
0
3
0
0
and when defeat conies to take it graceFarrell , 3b,
1
10
0
4 2 1
Palmer , P., c,
3
1
o
0 1
1
0 fully. ' This year Colby has not the baseWelch , ap, ,
5
0
0 b all mater i al she h as had in' some years
1
a
Crockett , rf ,
5
*
*
0
2
3
0
Palmer, E, If , ib,
;
5 0
5
1 1
a
0 past1/ but then; off ye'axs in' baliebaliWme
Dolleyr ab ,
1 3
4
0
0
a
0 0
a,
Brann , cf ,
3
in the' history of every college," ah'd*we ottn4 eltery
10 vj
f
0 hW^<fcHtf haW a' T>eh^an%Heaih
Tb\i\
9
7
37 la

season. £What!thoi %h the->field"be lost, all
is? riot lost ;" we still have a 'chance * to j redeem ourselves in the ; league? games = now
remaining. Here 's hoping that the tide
will soon change for Colby.
. The score is as follows :
'
Haines , o,
Bodge, rf ,
Bryant , cf,
Coburn , ss,
Dane , 2b ,
H u ll , lb,
Greenlaw , If ,
L i bb y, p,
Soule, 3b ,

Total ,
Burton , of,
Desmond , rf ,
Patterson , p,
Coffin , e,
Putnam , V., 2b,
Watkins , If ,
Putnam , H;, lb,
Austin; ss,
(Tooker , 3b ,

BOWDOIN.
AB.

4
6
6
4
6
3
6
4
5

R.

BH.

PO.

A.

3
1
7
0
3
3. 1 - 0
3
5
3
0
3
2
2
7
1 2
2
0
2
1 7
0
1
3
2
1
2
2
0
3
0
0
3
0

E«

0
0
1
2
0
0
0
1
1

45 18 19
COLBYS.

27

11

5

AB.

BH.

PO.

A.

E.

2

11

0

1

5
3
5
3
5
3

5

5
5

R.

0
0
1
1
1
2
2
1
0

2
1
1
0
1 0
1 0
6
0
4
2
1 7
1
1
1
0
1
2

0
2

4
2

0
0
0
0
2
0

1
3

Total ,
39 8 10 27 18
7
Innin gs, 1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9
Bowd oin ,
2 6 0 0 0 3 4 3 0—18
Golbys
' 0 0' 0 3 0 0 sO 2 3— 8
Tw o base bits , Libby, Pa t ters on , Greenlaw. Thre e
base hits—Bryant , Coburn. ,. Stolen bases—Bowdoin 6; Colby 2. Double play—Burton , Patt erson
and H. Putnam. Bases on called balls-—Bowdoin
8, Colby 4. Hit by pitched ball—Desmond , Coffin .
Struck out—b y Libby, 6; by Patterson ,' 5. Passed
balls—C offin 6; 'H aines 1. Wild pitches—Patterson (2). Time 2 hours. Ump ire—-F olaora of Dartmouth.
WATKRVII.LTS , 23 | OOLBy, 21.

, A strong nine from the town composed
of such players as Hoxie , Larrabee , Osborne
iand Foste r , played the Colbys, Saturday
afternoon , the 16th. By a frank decision
o£> the . umpire , Tooker ?, who really scored
•the .' ^inning run for Colby was called oujj
at home plate , ami the game wentdJOi uthQ

Waterville team. * The: game was • loosely
played on both sides.
' The score :

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
2—23
Waterville , 0 3 0 2 1 8 1 6 0
0 0 1 9 3 1 2 0 4 1—21
Colby,
Hits , Waterville , 23, C olby 21. Errors ^Waterville S, Colby 4. Batteries , Waterville , P,i Simpson, Foss, Thibedead , Howell ; Colby, Patterson ,
Desmond , Burton , Coffin.
ATHLETIC

RULE S.

The executi ve committee of the Athletic
association realizing 1 the importance of
1
earl y hours and care as to the food on the
part :of the athletic team , have issued a set
of rules which are substantia lly the same
as that used at Dartmouth. They are - as
follows :
1.—Members of the various athletic
teams in active training are expecte d to retire not later than ten o'clock.
2.—Smoking is absolutel y forbidden .
3.—All alcoholic drinks are strictly forbidden.
4.—The men are advised to follow ' the
scheme' of diet given below.
; 5, —it shall be the duty -of'the captain of
the team to enforce the foregoing 'r ules and
require the men to maintain in every v way
a first-class physical condition .
diet list.— M ilk , eggs, cold bread , fresh
fish , oysters in season , potatoes (ten ounces
a day) , rice , cauliflower , rare beefy mutton ,
lamb; turkey , chi cken , fresh ; ri pe fruit.
Candidates in t raini ng are re quested to
abstain fro m fried meats of all kinds , 1 hot
bread , candy and soda water. A careful
observance of the rules will do much to
put a man in good physical condition.

Q°h>up n Cl&^ ie&I Institu te.

til his fin ger "was put out, wh en Rowell
went behind the bat, where he did splenThe following committees h ave been did work. His work also at first was of
chosen to have charge of the next Insti- the gilt-edged variety, excepting his one
tute sociable : reception , Misses Totm an failu r e to stop a poorly thrown ball. Hudand Bates , Messrs. Towne and Treworgy ; son took everythin g that came his way
entertainment, Misses Bassett an d Clark , with perfect ease. Tupper who came in
Mr. Clark. The date has not yet b een from ri ght to first did splendid work.
decided.
Fogg did the hitting of the team , scorin g
A tennis association has been organized a three-bagger and a single. R. Shaw
with officers as follows : Presi dent , Mr. pitched well for Hebr on , during the first
Merrick ; vice-president , Miss Ba ssett ; four innings , but in the fifth several costly
secretary, Mr. Towne ; treasurer , Mr. er ror s an d timely hits won the game for
Foye ; execut i ve committee , Misses Bates Coburn. The back-stop work of Cushman
was well ni gh perfect. The Hebrons exaad Lawrence , Mr. Jenkins.
The fi rst game of the tournament for the celled in base running. This game settles
championship of Colby's fitt in g schools , the championship, and the pennant will
Coburn vs. Hi ggins, was played off on Fri- float over Coburn.
C. C. I.
day. The game was simp ly a farce , the
E,
AB.
BH. PO.
A.
B.
visitors having lately or ganized their team R ice, lb & of,
6
0
2 10
2
2
6
2
1
1
3
0
and not being able to field or bat , althou gh Newenbaro, p,
,
Totman
ss,
6
1
0
0
1
2
Ri ce, Coburn 's pitcher ,,put the ball over H udson , 3b,
5
0
0
0
4
0
the plate, and evidently wanted to give his Rowell. l b & o ,
5
2
2 6
0
0
Fogg,
If
,
5
1
2
0
0
0
team practice in fielding by letting them Tupper, rf ,
3
1 0
1 0
0
hit it. . After six innings , wearisome alike Tozier , of & lb,
2
3
0
4
0
0
Sibley,
2b
,
2
1
0
3
2
1
to tho players and grand-stand , the game
was stopped , with the score Coburn 24,
Total, 40 11 7 27 12 " 5
Higgins 1.
HEBRON .
COBURN 11 J HEBRON 8. *

Coburn can play ball.

'

That was the
verdict of all who witnessed the boys from
the Institute win the fitting school championship from Hebron on Saturday. The
teams are nearly matched , and "when Greek
meets Greek in baseball , there is sure to
be some fun.
Both teams were out for blood and the
excitement of the supporters of the respective teams was intense.
. Newenham for 0. C. I. was in the game
all the, time, and kept.the hits well scattered. ¦. ',JJe, yra« we}l supported by Rice un-

Rawson , ss,
Shaw, h , 3b,
Cusbrarn, o,
Shaw , A, p,
Teague, rf ,
Burro wos, If,
Briggs, 2b,
Knapp, lb,
Pike, of,
Bradford , p,

AB.

3

B.

2
1

5
4

1

4

0

5

0

5
0
4 1

3

4

1

1

0

2

BH.

1
1

1

1

3

0

0

PO.

1

A.

0

2
0

0

6

7

1 0

1
2
0

5

0

0

4

2

3

2

0

1

10

0

0

0

0

0

E

3

0

2

1

1

0

Total,
38
8
8 27 11 10
Earned runs, 0. Two-base hits, Newenham, R.
Shaw, Teague. Three-base hits, Fogg. Stolen
bases, Coburn 1,Hebron 10. Double play, Newewham, Sibley and Rowell. Bases on balls, by Newenham 4, by Shaw 4, by Bradford 1. Struck out,
by Newenham , p, by B. Sbaw 5, by Bradford 1.
Time of game £ hours, 20, minutes, ¦yinpires. Igosie
Patterson.: "
- .: .'
- - ' -. ' . -¦;. ' : -\- : '-- <

/YYohday morning Pre si- searches in his own labor atory . HeShas
"/" deht Butler lectur ed some very fine plates which 'he lifts 5debefore the English litera- veloped.
ture class on "The Poetry
Prof. Warren gave 'hi s" regular Sfbnday
of Tennyson. " It is need- lecture on art in Prof ;
Rogers 's rGbmylast
less to say that the lecture Monday. The astronomy class
enjoyed the
was listened to with the lecture throug h the kindness of %rdf.
closest attention and thor- Warren.
oughly enjoyed by every
Sam and the organ grinders once more.
one in the class.
Much amusem ent was created last TuesC. W. Turner was sudday morning by City Marshal MoFadd en
denly called home the first
summoning Patterson and Gurney '99.
of the week by the fatal
However as the latter was not the . Gurney
illness of his father who passed away Tues- desired ,
^
he was allowed to depart. The
day. The Sympath y of the whole college
other Gurney ('98) "was not. "
goo's out to Mr. Turner and his bereave d
At the mass meeting of the ' ditizens
home.
Monday ni ght the Colby students were
Something over |130 was cleared from
" very much seen and much more hear d."
the minstrel show at City Hall last week.
Never mind , we want a city hall so that *
A great improvement is to be noticed in we won't have to go to Augusta or Skowthe bi cycle r oom in North , College. Neat hegan to attend a first-cl ass enter ta inment.
stands have been put in, and t he re is room
The minstrel song still lingers on the
now for all the wheels in the division.
air, rem inding us of the boyhood days, and
The readjustin g and cur t ailin g of poste r s the circus trapeze and fence rail walki ng.
on the bill boa r d affo r ds some amusement
The Blue arid The Gray oh top/
and sometimes scores a well-timed hit.
College records are drop ping ; b^ the
"Colby C onsolid ated Minist er s," was re1
way, at this time of year class rai hk !f drops
cently seen from the minstrel poster.
¦
•
• '' " •? «
too.
*rh 4 " enthusiasm meet ings" of the AthQuery : If R—^- can ride around the
letic Association are well attended and
track in 1.04, how long will it take to. ride
triahy feats of oratory are witnessed.
' ' , It has been suggested that subscri ption s a mile ?
The Chess Club hive received and added
to The Echo bo received on a similar basis,
to thei r library German textbook s ¦> on
as the OraoU subsc r iptions are at present
chess. They are the best published and
T?his would make representation depend
should be a great aid.
.1
¦
then on support.
" ' "the way to play bail is-io hft ti# tali
. ; Tfre . tennis courts are fast being com- where no one can feet it^ 0 &s(k Satod ^is
pleted and showja grea t improvement over isn't sd.
: i^l
their oondition last year.
, Now comes the Sophomore Debat e,
up an X-ray
:
Pr of. Rogers ha^lStted
de- Freshman Re-ading,' Sophomore- ^D^clamapart ment and; ig] $ $ $oarrvin g o« . Ml
' %<& tt ai&i ^^
^
\

Pratt has entered the Revere Road Race
for May 30. Course, 12 miles, handicap,
athletics. His presence was an inspiration
in itself and was the means of arousing the
: boys to greater faithfulness in training.
.. Mr. Marshall clearly showed the necessity of
hard and constant training, and said that
the natural athlete without training is not
in the same class with the athlete of inferior ability who has conscientiously trained.
He will leave here the next day after our
; field day (May 27), and with Harthorne
will go to Revere for the 30th, and both
will start in the one mile scratch and the
two mile handicap at Cambridge the 3rd,
returning in time to attend the Intercol: legiate meet the 5th of June.
At a meeting of The Echo Association,
it was voted to send C. H. Whitman to
Boston as a delegate to the New England
" Intercollegiate Press Association , which
met there the 22d of this month.
The fi rst tr ip up river this year was
• taken by Harthorne the 8th of May. He
v spent Sunday in Harmony, and on his retu rn reported fa irly good wheeling.
Dr. Spencer gave a very interesting ac. count of his army experiences at the conference meeting last Thursday evening.
, R. B. Austin '98, was recently called to
. Parmington by illness at his home.
Those who met Mr. W.A. Sparks ,of Trin• :-ity-j who recently did some trainin g on the
i Colby track , will be glad to hear of the ex•> celient showing he made at the meet at
Trinity. He won first in the 100-yards
dash , the 220-yards hurdle, the 440-yards
r<run, and was second in , the 220-yards dash.
The time for the 440-yards was 62 8-5 seconds.
j; ^ Owing to the great amount of work which
devolved upon Captain Hubbard of the
•

track team, it was thought best to have a
sub-captain in each event who should look
after the men under him. The following
men were chosen : Bashes, Whitman, '97 ;
hurdles, Holmes, '98 ; quarter mile run ,
Stevenson '98 ; half mile run , Hubbard,'96 ;
one mile run, Clement,'97 ; two mile run ,
Ely, '98 ; mile walk, Wellman , '98 ; running broad jump, Getchell , '98 ; running
high jump, Robinson, '98 ; putting shot ,
Pike, '98 ; throwing hammer, Chapman,
'92.
Mr. H. C. Jackson , instructor in physical
culture at Colby for the last two years, has
recently received from the faculty of Dartmouth Medical College the appointment of
House Officer at the Mary Hitchcock hospital, which is connected with the medical
college. The position is gained from general standing and not by competitive examination. It is a very desirable place an d
there were many applications for it. The
acceptance of it will prevent Mr. Jackson
from returning to his work at Colby next
fall.

For the first time in the hi story of Colby
h as the track team had any assistance from

coaches. This year wo have been very fortunate in securing the serv ices of two well
known athletes, Mr. A. B. Marshall of
Havar d, '97, the great quarter mile runne r
having a record of 50 8-4 seconds, was with
us ten days. Mr. Marshall was of great
assistance, especially in the track events,
and his talks were very helpful. That his
work was fully appreciated is shown from
the fact that on the morning of his departure almost the entire male portion of the
student body gathered at the station and
gave him a rousing send-off.

THE MINSTREL SEtOW.
Wednesday evening, May 14th, the Colby
minstrel show was given at City Hall before
a crowded house. The program was carried
out smoothly from start to fini sh , showing
the result of long and careful training.
Every number was heartily encored, the
songs of Keith and Watkins winning special
applause.
Collins, '96, was interlocutor , and Keith
'97, H. T. Watkins, E. S. Treworgy, and
0. W. Foye were end men, under the
pseudonyms of Lew Dockstader , George
Fletcher , Arthur Doming and Hi Henry.
In the chorus were Messrs. Lamb, Hanscom, Hamilton, Chapman, Charlie Shannon, Bassett, Ingraham, Brown , Fuller ,
Getchell, Merrill, King, Stewart , Roberts,
Thompson, Pierce and Durgan. The chorus were neatly dressed in white, with white
gloves and patents, while the end men
were dressed in red and white d ress coats
and white duck trousers with fancy waistcoats.
The jokes by the end men were bright
and new, some of the local hits eliciting
great applause. A few of the special features were cor net solos by 0. Shannon ,
. clog dancing by Treworgy and original
songs by Lamb and Watkins. "The Ebony
Swells," contain in g a new march was su n g
by Hamilton , Jj amb , Hanscom , Keith, Watk ins and Roberts. George Bassett in the
rolo of a dime museum manager brought
down the house. The entertainment conclude d with a very funny fa r ce "That
Dorg," in which Hanscom. as the ferocious
villain Count S. Kimo , Keith as Able Bird
and Pierce as the graceful , but timid Fanny
were the leading characters. The program

in full was :

Interlocutor , Richard Collins.
tambos ,
bonks .
Lew Dockstader ,
Geor ge Thatcher ,
Arthur Detning,
Hi Henr y.

Ft&st Part.
1.—Opening Overt ure ,
Company
2.—"Fee gwine by de 'Lectric Road ,"
Lew Dockstader
3 — "P ride of the Ball ,"
Mr. Lamb
4.—"I 'll be True to my Honey Boy," ; . . .
Hi Henry
5.—"W inter Lullaby, "
Mr. Hanscom
6.—"Elep hant Song,"
Arthur Doming
7.—"Turnkey 's Song,"
Mr. Merrill
8.—Do you Want to Hear the Rest ,
or Shall I Stop ?
George Thatcher
Grand Finale.
Bric-a-Bbac.
Kings of the Ebon y Swells,
Six Sporty Coons
Five Minutes with Mr. Primrose as a Dime Museum
Manager.
Comet Solo,
Mr. Shannon

—

THAT DORG ,

Or t he M ystery of the Old Toll House .
DRAMATIS PERSONS .

( Count S. Ki mo
Roaring Eagle )
Desperadoes
>•
,<
Abl e Bi rd ,
)
(
Sulie Litmus
Old Mapes (Keeper of Toll House )
F. W. Otis
B, B. Manager
Chloe , (bis wife)
Fanny, their daug hter ,
Chi ek Sh ort
Henry, her suitor ,
Willi e Long
Dogs, revolvers , knives , ete., etc.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whe reas : Ou r dea r classmate, Hattie
Vigue, has been brought into sorro w by the
death of her mother, and whereas we, as a
class, fe el t ha t wo have also lost a kin d
friend , therefore be it
Resolved ; That as we feel an individual
sorr ow in that of ou r cla ssma te, we extend
to her our tenderest sympathy ; and furth erm ore b e it
Resolved: That a copy of these resolutions be sent to our classmate ; that a copy
be published in the Colby Echo, an d that
they be preservied in the records of the
class.
Ni&a Vose,
Com.
)
Edith Labrabbb , [
on
Mbboy Bmnn , ) Resolutions,

et
mni
^lu
^lumoa e.
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'

; . $2. ..; W. C. Crawford isi- . superintende nt
of schools in AHston , Mass.

.j!' ., '$jB>. JByron Boyd, Esq., is secreta ry of
jthejfepublican State (Maine) Committ ee,
:and ;is ifiguring 'prominentl y in the politics
of the state.

G.
|^93. Ceo . Sheldon , who is. practicing
law at Nort h New Portlan d , Me., feas laeen
elected superinte ndent of schools in jfchftt
place. Mr. Sheldon will also deliver the
Memorial addr ess at the same place..
'93. Rev. W. E. Lombard has accepted
the call to become pastor of the Brewer
Baptist Church , and will begin his duties
on Sunday, Jul y 5, He graduates in June
and will take a three week s' vacation before entering upon his labors.

'86. G. P. Phenix is meeting with
marked success as princi pal of the State
Normal School in New,Britain , Conn.
'94. Samuel A-. Burlei gh, the editor an*!
' '87. . Rev. Adam S. Green is assistant
proprietor >o;£ the Waterville Sentine l, haa
instructor in the Divinity Department of recentl y issued a new paper entitled tj*e
^the Western Baptist college at Maco n, M is- Maine Q-ranger. J t is intende d to^be jkhe
souri.
official organ of the Pat rons of Husban dry
'91. A. H. Ohipman has a fine position of Maine.
as business manager of the Messenger and
*94. John T. Coleman is a .member of
Visitor , the organ of the Maritime Baptist
the Senior class , in th e law: depar t ment i of
association. J he paper is a large eightthe Universit y of New York.
page jpurnal published at St. John , N. B.
'94. Jacob Kleinhans , Jr. , has been ap'92. F. Ti J ohnson will receive the de- pointed head master of the Classical de. gree . of Master of Pedagogy from the uni- par tmen t in the Bal timore Univer sity
versity; of the city of New York , at the School. During the summer he is to edit
commencement in June.
the Mi \f ord Disputeh , one of the leading
'92. Mr. G. Pi Fall has a positi on in tha democratic newspapers of the state. ''>
law office of tollman &. Gould , Wall St.,
'95. William A. Smith graduate * yfrpm
\&J . ,
Newton Theological Institoitfpn in June ,
• '98. George 0.. Sheldon , who is now and exp ects to spend t he , coming year in
• pract icing,law in Nor th Now Por t land , has st ud y in Ger many.
recentl y been appointed , superintendent of
, v sphoo|s: in tha t town. He has , also been
; .engaged to, deliver -the Memorial Pa y ad¦¦ ¦
..
dress * ; .
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Page
207
72
71
*
171
71
72
205

Rehearsals for Minstrel Show,
Editorials :
F. W. Peakesifrara ;June 4 , '95 to Nov. 16, '95. Resignation of President Whitman,
E. L. Getchell from Nov. 16, '95 to May 23, '96. Subscriptions,
131 Supplement.
Aim of College Paper,
206 -Symposium on Echo,
A New Course in Philosophy,
^
154 Welcome to '99 ,
Athletic Association Reorganized,
224 What the Echo Represents,
Athletic Meets.;at ^plby, .
186 Literary.—Poktry.
Athletic Constitution,
2 Color Song,
212
Alice L. Nye.
Base Sail Team;
239 Dirge,
180
E. L. Getchell.
Bates's Victory at Eaneuimall,
240 Does Nature Mourn Her Lover When He
Caps and Gowns,
107
Dies ?
Alice L. Cole.
110
Change of Editors,
206 Greece, Florence E. Dunn.
4
Colby's Good Fprtirae,
130 Home,
Florence E. Dunn.
231
College Loyalty, .
86 Horace, Bk IV, Ode XIII,
Creditor work dote on ( paper,
186
188
Janet C. Stephens.
Final Jfoarainatiops,
72
170 Monhegan,
Florence E. Dunn.
Fitting;Sqlj 09l->Nptes,
165
85 On the Messalonskee,
Foot Ball Coach,
, iJ?opt BftUiTeamj
Florence E. Dunn.
281
, 129 Parting,
108 Raleigh in the Tower, Florence E. Dunn. 168
Freshmant ^o§ptWn i ;
86
206 The Cornfield ,
German lEntertainroent,
88
186 The Master's Touch, F. M. Padelford.
Grind,
Honqr; System,
228 The Umpire Played On , H. W. Dunn. 165
Alice L. Cole.
198
240 The Lawsuit,
:$Iqnor, System at ^liams,
Alice L. Cole.
212
180 The Deaf-Mute,
Indoor Athletics,
286
Alice E. Sawtelle.
185 To the Sonnet ,
Intercollogiate Debate,
Alice L. Cole.
241
14 Sea Voices,
League Gameg,
155
Laura Spencer Porter.
Literary Material,
171 Two,
Alice L. Cole.
2,09
154 Travelling,
Lovejoy-Memorial Fund,
M; I/O. A. A. Meets/
18 Literary.—Prose.
289 A Little Swiss Chronicle,
Need of Financial Support ,
Grace M. .Coburn.
2, 14
Northfleld Qpnftreqce ,
, 14
19
169 Anon's Delusions, W. B; Farr, '87.
Our Now "Pre sident,
1(71
72 Athletic Renaissance, Tlie
Phi Beta Kappa^
185 Baccalaureate Sermon, ,
President Butler's Receptions,
• ,Pj -«si(?ent Whitman.
,80
President Pu^er's'^dr^Wr
;
W
H.
S.
V
;^
^
¦,
:$ ¦" burial of Qur |»oet,^e
ftall . . 157
PToft .We^L^re^^^
¦
;' . .
108 , CWra of the PasVT.h0
Prof. Rogers's Address

,-

INDEX-CONTINUED.
Page
191
226

Florence E. Dunn.
A W. Briggs, Esq.
Colby Lawyers,
College Examinations from the Student's
225
J. M. Pike.
Standpoint,
138
A. H. Page.
Eagle, The
156
H. S. Allen.
Forgotten Graves,
229
Edith B. Hanson.
Gray Banner, The
His Last Words, Helen M. Hanscom. 241
Honor System in Examinations, The
224
Prof. W. S. Bayley.
131
A. W. Lorimer.
In Memoriam,
India in Darkness, Florence E. Morrill. 155
45-57
Junior Parts, Abstracts of
Jacob Strauss Sees a Football Game,
192
F. P. H. Pike.
Jake Perley's Monument , Alice L. Cole. 211
Meeting of the Flowers, Grace Gatchell. 72
110
C. E. Gurney.
,
Mystery of S
73
Alice L. Cole.
Nathan ,
244
Olympic Games, The E. L. Getchell.
Nathaniel Butler, D. D., E. L. Getchell. 176
57-62
Presentation Day Exercises,
62-70
Senior Class Day,
81-44
Senior Parts , Abstracts of
Shall Final Examinations Be Abolished ?
208
President Nathaniel Butler.
87
Some Queer Words,
Standard of True Gentlemanliness,
C. L. Snow.
190
Statue 's Treasur e, Th e Myra S. Nelson. 243
Ten Commandments Revised , The
College Mirror.
135
That Passeth Understanding,
Helen M. Hanscom.
156
Twilight of Great Men ,
209
University Herald.
Two Great Universities, Jessie E. Pepper. 188
Unpleasant Experience, An
B. C. Richardson.
87
Wm. A. Harthorne.
4
Whipping Post ,
Without and Within , Helen G. Sullivan . Ill
Miscellaneous.
197
At Hi ggins ,
6
Colby Economic Seminary,

Colby Athletic Association,
8
H. N. Pratt.
Communication, A,
108
E.- T. Wyman,
Chart of Physical Development ,
222
,
C. C. I. Notes,
196, 257
Field Day,
C. H. Whitman,
7
Inauguration of Pres. G. W. Smith ,
141
Dr. A. T. Dunn.
Installation of Pres. Whitman at
Columbian .
146
Hebron Happenings.
177 , 196
Honor System, The
E. L. Getchell ,
186
New York Alumni Banquet ,
251
Prof. E. W. Hall.
Point of View, The
111
F. E. Giidden and C. E. Gurney.
Semi-Annual Session of the Maine
Amateur Press Association ,
174
C. H. Whitman .
Symposium, How Can We Improve
the Echo?
88-9 1
Dr. A. T. Dunn ,
H. W. Dunn ,
H. W. Foss,
A. E. Linscott,
F. M. Padelford ,
C. W. Turner.
111
University Extension ,
Bill Board.— (112-114) 144, 168, 179 ,
193, (2 l5-20)«282 , (246-250.)
Personals.—9, 27 , 81, 108, 125, 150, 167 ,
181, 203, 221. 284. 256.
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.—10, 21 , 77 ,
102, 118, 149 , 168, 167 , 176 , (199-202),
220 , 234.
Alumni—j e— 11, 28 , 82 , 151, (104--6),
( 182--4) , 204 , 211 , 237 , 257".
149,
Athletics.— (92-100), (119-122),
159 , 177 , 198, 202 , 213, 285 , 252.
Fraternity Notes.— (116-118), 167-281,
255.
Jingles.— 124\ 186 , 150 , 162.
Exchanges 106 , 141, 166, 235.
Clippings .—128, 160.
College News.—20, 27 , 76 , 91.
6
Junior Appointment,
6
Colby Economic Association ,
Faculty Notes.— JO , (100-102.)
Resolutions— 11, 102, 128, 220 , 282.
Book Reviews.— 28 , 189.

THAT
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TIRED FEELING
is not experienced when you ride the

H . C. GOULD'S ,
115 Main Street ,

"WATBRTILLE , DMIB - ,
FOR A GOOD

Out , Shave , Sham poo,
Sea Foam ,

Hair

STRAUS TIRE
ON YOUR '96

Or anything in our line. It is
HEADQUARTERS

MOUNT,

FOR

COL.BY BOYS.

H. C. GOULD, The Hair Cutter.

It Is the fastest, easiest ridin g and
hardest to puncture; repair able by anyone.
Your Local Dealer can Supply them.

^e Newton Rubber Works,
NEWTON UPPER FALLS , MASS.

GEO. W. DOER , PHARMACIST ;
PHENIX BLOCK , WA TERVILLE.

FINE PERFUMES , TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.
SPONGES , SOAPS AND BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS.

Imported and Domesti c Cigars ,
Pipes, Smokers ' Ar ticles , etc.
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Personal attention Given to Physicians' Prescriptions.

GEORGE W. DORR.

University Bookstore.

College Text books of all kinds constantl y on hand.
Stationery, Lecture and Note Books ,
Pens , Pencil s, Ink , Mucilage , etc. Marketable Second Hand Books bought and sold.
Books no t in stock , procured at short notice. Tennis and Sporting Goods a
Special ty. We solicit your patronage.

F O SS & CO LLINS ,

-

-

-

-

18 SOUTH COLLEGE .

New England Bureau of Education.
TO TEACHERS SEEKING PO SITION OR PROMO TI ON ,

If any graduate of Colby University should engage to teach five days in a week , and forty
weeks in a year , at f if t y dollar s per day, he would have t o teach more th an one hundred years to
earn the aggregate of salaries which have been secured to its members by the New En gland
of its
m m « HI THTH ETI CAI
Bureau op Education dvr^ administration
*""
present manager. These thou¦aw- A irPT i? nmw irwn ' Sfl'D( *s °^ teft0 ^ eils ^ave ^°eon
ELMJLmMrmswSt
SUIi V KiW. every State and Territo ry, and
by us placed in positions in
abroad . Now
¦ ¦ ¦ is the time to register for Autumn '96 vacancies. Forms and circulars sent free.
A&dress i -

¦ -

-

HIBAM OBPPTP, Mana ge

? 8<>mep8BT |&tw,

, The Tailor.
MEHBIMAN
SILVER STREET.
NO. 6

It will be to your advantage to call on him if

;\ Sur6®SryS
Diy
00
a
I J w to make'/Saa day; .absolutely sure; we
til ¦
furnish
yrtu free ;you work

WV
the\wo*kand teach
In the locality whore you live. Send us your address
•we will explain the business fully ;remember we guarday 'swork :absolute. anteaa,clear profit of $3for.ev^ery
' ly8Ute;writaat once( ; , •" ¦
/ .j \
KOVAL ilASCFACTKftUJG CO., BCX A. i., DETROIT, MICH.

W&Tlt*

TAILOR-MADE CLOTHES.

First Class Work and Prices to Suit the Times-

Cleans ing, Re pairin g and Pressin g
Prom ptl y and N eatly Done.

MBBRIMAN, THE TAILOB,
No. 6 Silver St., Wa t erv ille, Me .

O. G. SPETNGF1ELD

W. B. ARNOLD.

W. B. Arnold & Co.,

¦¦•

DOORS , SASH & GLAZED WINDOWS ,

Tinsmiths ,'Steam and Water Fitters.
• : WATteKTiliLE ,
- - - - - MAINE.
i.». - ' ¦g , '- "X
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Candy

"

'
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IF YOU WANT
OB

lee Cream

THE PLACE TO GET IT 18 AT

C. iV IHE^LBR'S GANDY FACTORY,
Main Street .

SARBX ^ARXl ,

Nails, Iron and Steel, Carria ge Woodwork , Stoves and Fur
naoes .Glass , Paints and Oils, Mill Supplies , Black Powder
and High Explosives.

__

10

you

W fiAtt ,

^

**

acJDa®e]5 SH0E.

The Per "?ot ;Fii; *in<jsWis'»nRTBiifi>:iR Pbbt. They are
positively the Easiest Shoes "Worn. " Sols direct and only
to the consumer at One Fair Price by the Makers.
GET THE BEST WHEN TOD OAK.

.At Retail Under Preble Bouse , Portland, Me.
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. Official J eweler to all
PBATERNITIES
BY
Special Appointment.
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Exclusive Attention
Grivtfn to
High-Grade Work.

r

P

vjw

Htatyp iM ,

S

H E A LD

!
-Mt'FIN
jiQTllNfl.
READT
?*
^MADE
E
*
*
. Large Line of Hats \ Caps and Senis f i urwsktng Goods* \
102 Main Street ,

-

-

-

-

¦-

-

' Wjltervillb ,' -Maine .

r -R EDINGTOl sr^& 'COM'PANY.
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G. W. HUT CHINS ,

SURGEON DENTIST ,
OFFICE , 100 MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE.

Btner

and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered
for tbe Extraction of Teeth ,

Wm. H. Dow.

S. A. Green .

dow & gre en ,

Tun

Newton Theological Ifistitatieit,
NEWTON CENTRE , MASS ;

Tear begins Sept. 3, 1895. Entrance examinations In
Colby Hall at 9 a.m. Students admitted Wednesday at 9 A.M.
Seven professors and two instructors. Regular course three
years. English course two years. Instruction in the two
courses separat e. Fren ch departm ent. Instruction in mission
and other Christian work. Large range of elective studies In
regular course and for resident graduates. Elocution
through the whole course. Furnished rooms.
ALVAH HOVET , President.

Dealers in all kind of

COAL and WOOD.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST., NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.

WATERYILLE ,

-

-

MAINE.

If yonare IMPERFECT VISION tronbled with
GO TO

;

M . D. J O H N S O N ,

den tist — ;

WATERVILLE , UAIMS
60 MAIN STREET , Office Hours from 8 to 13 a. m. and 1to 6 p. m.
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether
hand.
<¦!
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constantl y on
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G OODRIDGE , the Optici an ,

r ^ostt !

F. J. GOODRID GE. Cit y Optician

Many a student who has not a
f /* J
desire for foot ball, base ball, racing,
H TJr^
J
ete., has found that the negleot of flE&J ^/—'*"
tbe physical man has told severely
on the mental man.
Take a f ew days, weeks or months each year in"
the grand old woods of Main e and see how nature*
thrives , watch the birds , the trees , the flowers, or,
with reel and line tr y "chucking a bug, " and with*
rifle and shot gun drop a deer And
and you will flnd^
/*^tfjfl 8 perhaps a moose,
on new
Kfc
will
take
vigor and the
^yj f r Z k
joy s of living will be
f *
fJJ

And have your eyes tested . FREE. I have an
optician of many years ' experience , who tests tbe
eyes, and is the only one in the city who can do it
pr operly.

104 MAIN STREET,

WATERVILLE.

PERCY LOUD ,
Ladle *' and Gent 's Fine Read y-made and Custom

BOOTS AND SHO E S
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIME S.

REPAIRIN G NEATLY'DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
.

MAIN STREET ,

-

WATERVILLE , MAINE.
_ j

__.

Hot and Cold Soda
Durin g the Winter Months at
AL,JDBN & DEEHAN'S,
Cor. Main and Temple Sts., Waterville , Me.

nj nnpTTTJO Cleansed, Pressed

ullU 1 HIV ) and Rwircfl'
J . CUSHMA J S ,

. 188 Main Stree t,

-

-

Waterville , Me.

Pou nd!
If yon don't know where to go write the Passen ger Depart ment of the Maine Central Railroad ,
Por t land , Maine.
i\ E. BOOTHBY ,
PA.YS0N TUCKER ,
V. Pres. and Manager ,
Gen'l Pan. Agent

• E>. k. JONES> Dentist.
SIXTEEN YEARS IN SAME BOOMS .

¦% %- "% UtiA 4, Ove* Savin gs Bank .

JL iWTAiV

G. S. FLOOD & CO.,
Shippers 'and Dealers in alt kinds of

Is judged by the clothes he wears. One feels
better when his clothes are made up right and
FIT.

Anthracite & Bitatninecis Goal

CL OTHED

Also Wood , Lime , Oment , Hair , Pressed Hay
Straw and Drain Pipe.

In one of our fine tailor-made , imported black
day worsted suits at $16. one can think his suit
is made

~

Coal Yards & Office Cor. Main & Pleasant Sta.

TO ORDER.

Please call and see if this isn't correct.

DOLLOPF & DUNHAM,
Fine Ready Made Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

A. E. BESSEY , M. D. I Iff. W. BESSEY, M. B.

Hours ; 8 to 10 A. M.
Hours: io to la A. M.
}
.
i to 3 P. M.
>
3 to s P- M.
Evenin gs.
?
7 to 8, P. M.
(
Sundays,9to 10 A. M.
Sundays ,3 to 4 P. M.
WATESRVIULEJ , MAl NR.
Residence 72 Elm Elm Street.
't
Office «6 Main Street , over Ticonic Bank. Teltfhont Ccnnttlun ,

J. A. VIGUE'S

"w-Anra wrviivLfE), MEJ.

W. E. OHADWIOK,
—DBA.IJSR IK

' PIANOS ORGANS, SEWING MACHINES

And Musical Merchandise.
The Finest Quality of Violin, Banjo and Guitar
String a Specialty.
Waterville , Maine.
162 Main St.,
-

WIN G'S CANDY FACTORY

3°£

FOR—-

[ Is the place to buy your

Groceries& Promions Cheap,
He keeps a large Stock of Good Goods and
his prices are alwaysthe Lowest.
s

W. D. SPAU LDING,

We alsohave a large assortment of <

PRDIT OF ALL KIM 1H ITS SEASON.
Wm JSLm ^V^I3SM3k- ;' c«9 1p£>.
44 MAIN STREET ,

WATHRVI1LLB.

BLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY ,
T TV J. .fROtft l^HAM , Propri eto r ,

Por tland, Iktalne.
80 and 82 Temple St.,
. flVS WORK A SPECIALTY. '
»."W. PBiAKllS, Agent, Colby.

S»

^

.

Booksellerand Stationer.
Newspapers and Periodicals.

FRESH CANDIES and ICE CREAM

*-

•- - • - -

Down Town Office , Mars ton Block.

MAIN STREET,
»'—

m.i— n — n—— ¦iii -.im¦
¦¦i
¦
¦
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.

WATEBVI 1XB, MAINS.

wi !»¦ ii nmi - l
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Elmwood Hotel,

Tbe Largest and Leading. Hotel tCity.

Cuisine and ServiceFirst Class,
Superior Sanitary Arrange ments,
H. B. J UDKINS , Prop.,
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE.
" ¦ ' • • '
;
iJ -

F R E B L E,

Li.

j
~T|
HOT
0 G 1AFftE
•t
^

JtantntMi his work to be 100 per centl better than any that can be obtained eliewherV i* tkt
state. Call at ail Studio and be convinced that bis •tatemflnt is eorreot.
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259
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306
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243
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Bay View House
WATERVILLE , MAINE.
„.„.
Lig
^fe
rp
Steam H |^ ^<£;$Iectrlc
^h u^tOut.
"
;I Saiti ple Rooms on Ground Floor.
Free iCa rriape.
Billiard and Pool Room.
STERMS $2.00 PER DAY.

D. E, FISKE, - - - Proprietor.
THE FISK TE ACHERS' AGENCIES.
EVERETT O. FI SK & CO., Pro prietor?.

LOUIS E M. BENSON ,

^Stdl)|ra|)liet and Typewriter
105 Main St., Waterville.
Articles Copied Neatl y and Prom ptly.

" ELM WOOD"

Livery • and •Boarding
STAT3LB.

BBltD TO ANY OF THESE AGENCIES FOB 10O-PAOK
AQKSCY MANUAL. , FBEK.

4 Aehlmrton Place , Bo ston , Mass;
1242 Twelfth Stree t, Washin gto n, D. C.;
70 Fifth Avenue , Ne w York .'N. Y. ;
420 Century Building, Min neapolis , Minn. ;
856 Wabash Avenue , Chicag o, ill. ;
526 Stimson Block . Los Angeles, Cal. ;
107 Keith & Perry Building, Kansas City, Mo. ;
728 Cooper Building, Denver , Colo. ;
25 K ing Stre et, West , Toronto , Own.

MISSESMATHEWS & IRISH,

Mlip rY and H mx Geeds.
TRIMMED MILLIN ERS A SPECIALTY.

90 MAIN STREE T ,
>
I .
I
..
'

WATiKVIttEy
Nll%
L_J |
i
iiii_
J JL.

BUY AT HEAD QUAR TERS.

L. fl. Soper & Co.
Dry Goods, Smi fares Jtc.
1 CARRY THE LARGEST LIME OV

IN TH ED CIT Y.

LEARNED& BROWN

*fPLUMBERS ,-§*

STEAM AND HOT MTER FITTERS
Agent * for the GUBNEY HOT "WATE R BOILERS
Electric Heat Regulators for Steam and Hot Water
Boilers and Furnaces.

XT* A. H ARKiaJiArsr ,
DBALBB IN

, Diamon
d, lewelrv,
WatcClocks,
hesSilverware
, Silver Novelties, Colby
Banner Pins and Link Cuff Buttons.

—PINK REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

^ ^ft}i^ Ba88^20f F. A. MRRIHAH 'S.

Glasses Fitted bjr a Graduate Optician.
¦ Waterville , Maiae.
02 Main Street ,

ELMWOOD HOTEL.
GEO. E. AVER , Proprietor.
Hacks for Funerals , W eddings , Fatties , etc.
Also Barges for Large Parties.

C.A.Henrickson.
—Dealer is

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS.
'M

Come and Get Our Pr ices.
i .

„

¦ ¦

¦i n -

¦ i

i

-i i.i. m .— ii.i -

«i

ii ¦

^DINSMO R E^

m

Tto Popular Shoe Dealer,
CARRIES TH E FINEST LINE

IN- THE CITY.
Waterville , Maine.
No. 02 Main Street ,

CUT FLOWERS
QAr jA

For Receptions, Commencement , eta.
should be ordered at LARRY'S.
Very Fine, Summer and Winter , at

Combs, Brushes , Sponges , etc., and all supplies
for the Room or Laboratory.

J. F. LARRABEE '87, The Druggist.

BLAC K 5UIT S
MADE TO OltDKB ,

4>2<>i

rOBMn PWOB .fOfc

E. W.FO STER ,
No. 5 Silter Street,

-

WaletfUle, KiJm.

COLBY UNIV E RSITY.
CHARTE RED IN 1 820. ^ »

WATERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1867.

Officers of the Corporation .
Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, LL. D.

j j Jon . PERCIYAL BONNEY, A. M.

Vice President and Chairman of the Board of Trustees. |

Treasurer.

Kaoulty of Instruction.
NATHANIEL BUTLER, D. D., President.
Babcook Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy.

EDWARD W. HALL, A.M.,

CARLTON B. STETSON, A.M.

WILLIAM ELDER , A.M., Sc.D.,

J- WM. BLACK, Ph. D.,

JULIAN D. TAYLOR, A.M.,

ARTHUR J. ROBERTS, A. B..

LABAN E. WARREN, A.M., LL. D.,

ANTON MARQUARDT,Ph.D.,

Registrar and Librarian.

Merrill Professor of Chemistry.

Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.

Professor of Greek.

Professor of Hist ory and Political Economy.
Professor of Rhetoric.

Instructor in Modern Languages.
Professor of Mathematics and Lecturer on Art.
A1JSTIN H- EVANS , A. B'>
GEORGE D. B. PEPPER , D.D., LL. D.,
nstruotor ln Greek
Professor of Biblical Literature.
;
Q
§
JACKSON, A. B.,
J£
WILLIAM A. ROGERS, Ph. D., LL. D.,
Instructor in Physical Culture.
JOHN HEDMAN, A.B.,
Professor of Physics and Astronomy.
ABSistant in Modern Languages
WILLIAM S. BAYLEY, Ph. D.,
„
STETSON
,
Professor of Mineralogy and Geology. | PbOFBSSOB
Secretary.

The Course of Instruction.

Is substantially identical with the Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New England. There are Special
Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional facilities for laboratory work are now furnished.

Apparatus and. Cabinet.

The (lepartments of Physics and Chemistry are well equipped for experiments. For the study of Natural
Sciences there are collections illustrative of Ornithology, Conchology, Geology and Mineralogy. The Observa ory
is furnished with a telescope and other instruments for instruction in Astronomy.

Physical Training.

The general principles of Physical Education are taught by lectures in the first year. Exercises; in Gymnast
tics are required of the Freshman and Sophomore classes. The gymnasium is well provided with the mos
approved apparatus.

Library and Reading Room.

The University Library of 30,000 bound volumes is a-choice collection well arranged in a building which is a
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students , and the contents of the shelves are rendered easy
of access by means of a card catalogue ¥ and indexes. The Reading-room contains the best periodicals, and is
always open.

Expenses.

The Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education at the lowest practical cost. Tuition is
$60 per annum. The total necessary expenses of each year, including board, washing fuel and lights, are from
$325 to $275.

Scholarships arid. Prizes .

Tne University has. 70 endowed scholarships amounting to $80,000, the income of which, in sums of from
p6 to $6o per annum , is credited on the term bills of worthy students who may need assistance. ,Two prize* of
$50, and two second prizes of $25, are offered for superior preparation for admission. Qther prizes are offered,
during the course for excellence in composition, declamation , reading and German,
Ji^^For Ca talogMes 9r anv father information appl y to th? President.

Athle tes Everywhere Use and Endor se
,^ The Great Vital and Musclef^rvj ffieil'

J ohnson's Anodyne liniment.

Outfits Selected for
Fine Photographic Work.
¦
¦¦ Amateurs.
' «
•
.JSfc A
Old apparatus taken in exchange for new.

JE. ' .A. FIER CE ,
Successor to A. W. STARBIRD ,

Accidents will happen in all gymnasiums. Johnson's 93 Main Street,
WATEBVII.I.E ,MAINE.
Anodyne Liniment acts promptly.
Dear Sibs:—I can only speak of the "Old Johnson's Developing, Printing and Enlarging.
Anodyne Liniment" in the highest terms. I have used it in
the gymnasium when the hoys have strained or overworked
their bodies, and it has worked like magic in reducing swelled
joints and in removing soreness of the overworked parts. At
home my wife has used it with our hoys and speaks most enthusiastically; would not he without it for the world. For
most all the slight ills of the flesh , both internally and
externally, it has proved itself moat valuable.
(Signed)
ROBERT J. ROBERTS,
Mgr. Boston Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium.
Why suffer from sore muscles? Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment cures all inflammations.
MANUTAOTCRBRS OS*
Gentlemen:—Among amateur athletes there is much
danger of overdoing; working certain mnsoles more than
others, in cricket, tennis, base ball, cycling, etc., thus causBIvANK BOOKS.
ing muscular inflammation, which should be attended to at
once with a good liniment. Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment is
474 Congress St., Opposite Preble House.
no doubt the best for such use. I cheerfully endorse it.
Tours truly ,
(Signed)
OHAS. A. COMISKEY.
' For stiffness and strains, rub with Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment, then bind in flannel.
Q-ENTLBMEif:—1 have used your Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment with much satisfaction. Base-hall players should
all use it. In fact, among athletes, a good rub down with the
. "Old Anodyne" after a lively sport of any kind , will prevent
many a sore muscle and stiii joint, I sincerely believe.
(Signed)
WM. EWING.
Every cruise, every lameness, should be freely bathed
with Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment.
Gentlemen:—Years of experience among base-ball
No , 52 Main St.,
Waterville, Maine.
players has taught me one thing for sure, namely that the
majority of professional ball players use your old "reliable "
GIVE US A CALL.
Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment when in need of a lotion for
bruises or lameness. I can honestly endorse it as the best.
(Signed)
WM. M. NASH.
Unlike any other, Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment is for
nternal as much as external use.
Dxun Suts:—Our boys all like Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. For bruises, strains or muscular lameness, it most
certainly Is all you claim for it. I wish you continued
success.
(Signed)
' H. S. CORNISH.
Athletic Manager Boston Athletic Association.
' Our book on INFLAMM ATION mailed free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Box 8118, Boston, Mass.
lAOftl cxMiiuiationaproTidedfor. Sendfor a Ofttalo|raft
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LORING , SHORT ft HARMON ,

Portland , maine ^
Books , Stationer y and Paper Han gings.

B EST BARGAINS

Boots and Shoes ,
AT S. A. ESTES ,

Rensse laer \
.^Polyte chnic ^
%t°<o* Institute ,
Troy, N.Y.
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